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. I'in them. Meanwhile be kept iis eyes in*
tently fixed npon the redskin and th'e
burning cabin. A look of expectation
rested upon bis sunburnt countenance.—
A matter of ten minutes, perhaps, pas-
sed away.

Suddenly a loud report sounded far and
near, and the air in the vicinity of the
burning cabin was filled with a dense vol-
ume of thick black smoke, and a mass of
sparks and flying bodies.

Simultaneous with the explosion could
be heard the loud whoops of the savages,
what were left of them, for those nearest
the burning cabin had been rent into at-
oms, and their burnt and charred bodies
scattered in the air.

“Iknew it would come I I knew it
would come!” cried Boune, excitedly
rushing out of bis hiding place, and direc-
ting bis steps toward the scene of the late
explosion.

Meanwhile, the Indians who had been
so fortunate as to escape with their lives—-
not more than half of them, if that many
—darted off into the forest as if Satan
himself were in pursuit of them, and were
soon lost to view. Himself unseen Boone
watched them until they disappeared from
sight, and then the pioneer began to ex-
amine the effects of the late explosion
Nothing much was distinguishable, how-
ever. The charred timbers of the rude
cabin were scattered about everywhere,
and not a sign was visible of any article
which the little cabin had previously con-
tained. Hero and there a blackened skull,
a mangled limb or the trunk of a body,
was to be seen among the burnt timbers
and black cinders which freely strewed
the ground.

“Wal,” muttered Boone at length—-
“there warn’t a great heap of powder in
that kag, but sartainly thar war enough to
do considerable execution. Now, I don’t

i think them red devils would have been so
quick firin’ the cabin, if they’d a know’d
all things, an’ that jest shows the great
importance of not doin’ a thing in a hur-
ry, ifyer not forced to. I’m sorry to lose
the powder,” he added, reflectively, “cause
it’s nigh about all that’s left, but howsev-

-1 er, Squire must be back soon now, an ’I
must be keerful of what little remains.”

As be uttered the last words, Boone
happened to look ahead, and saw four or

1 five Indians advancing in a cautious creep-
ing manner. Fortunately a clump of trees

1 concealed the pioneer from observation.
On toward the spot where the cabin

' had stood crawled the redskins, and not
one of them but looked as if he expected
the ground would open and swallow them
UP-

With his rifle held ready for instant
use Boone stood and watched them.

“Them fellows look skeery enough, an’
as I don’t need their company at all, I’ll
jest see if I can’t hurry them off agin,”
muttered the pioneer, at length.

Quickly aiming bis rifle Boone blazed
away. With a shriek one of the red
skins fell to the ground, and with loud
yells and without looking behind them the
others again darted off into the forest.—
Th|t was the last seen of them, though
Byne watched patiently for several hours.
Wey probably feared to return, no doubt
thinking the Evil One himself leagued
against them.

Dirt.—-Old Dr. Cooper, of South Car-
olina, used* to say to his students, “Don’t
be afraid of a little dirt, young gentlemen.
What is dirt? Why, nothing at all of-
fensive, when chemically viewed. Hub a
little alkali upon that ‘dirt/ grease spot’
on your coat and it undergoes a chemical
change and becomes soap. Now rub it
with a little water, and it disappears; it
is neither grease, soap, water or dirt.—
That is not a very odorous pile of dirt you
observe there. Well, scatter a little gyp-
sum over it, and it is no longer dirty.—
Everything you call dirt is worthy of your
uotioe as students of chemistry. Analyse
it! It will all separate into very clean ele-
ments. Dirt makes corn, corn makes
bread and meat, and that makes a very
sweet young lady that I saw one of you
kissing last night. So, after all, you wore
kissing dirt, particularly if she whitens
her face with chalk or fuller’s earth.—
There is no telling, young gentlemen,
what is dirt.” 1

tST A quaint writer says:—“l have
seen women so delicate that they are afraid i
to ride, for fear of the horses running
away; afraid to sail, for fear the boat
should upset; and afraid to walk, for fear
the dew might fall; but I never saw one
afraid to get married!”
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Contrary to his expectations—for the
pioneer was a dead shot —the Indian es-
caped uninjured. With a whoop of defi-
ance the redskin again loaded bis own
gnn, and discharged itat the borderer.—
Boone dodged behind the cabin, howev-
er, and escaped the deadly messenger, and
the Indian took to the cover of a large
tree near which he was standing.

Some time passed away, and neither
Boone nor the savage made their appear-
ance. Save the sounds of the forest,
everything remained perfectly quiet.

Boone, however, was not idle. He
never was.

Cautiously satisfying himself of the po-
sition of his foe, he quietly and steadily
crawled away from the cabin, and by a
circuitous route gained a position directly
in the rear of the savage. The Indian
was bent down behind the trees, intently
watching tho cabin, and keeping bis rifle
in a position for instant use.

“Keep yer eye open, redskin!” mut-
tered Boone, as he gazed at the crouching
savage, “or yer’llnot see half as much as
yer 'speot to. Now, then, look out for
yer greasy hide 1 but fust I’lllet yer see
my face afore yer go down, as yer sartain
to do when I pint this old rifle o’ mine.’’

Boone raised himself up and uttered a
ringing shout. The Indian leaped to his
feet aud gazed in the direction of the
sound. At the same moment he spied
Boone and leveled his gun. The brave
pioneer was beforehand, however, as might
well be expected, aud the redskin’s death
followed quick on the crack of the trusty
rifle. With a yell which echoed far and
wide, the savage threw out his arms and
fell prone upon the earth.

At the same moment a dozen whoops
answered to the last yell of the dying savr
age.

“Whew!” cried Boone, with some
show of amazemeot ; “the feller warn’t
alone, it seems.”

Still tho whooping continued, gradual-
ly drawing nearer and nearer.

“Wall, here's asitivation for one single
man !”he added, as he rapidly loaded his
rifle. “There’s nothin' for it, howsever,
but to fight my way out; so look to the
chances, Dan’l, an’ show yer bringin’ up
iu a creditable manner. Thank my good
stars ! I’m not one that’s easily skeered
or put out, an’ that’s a good deal in a mau’s
favor in a moment like this. Fust, now,
to recounoiter a little, and then for the
best thing that turns up.”

Boone quickly selected out a better
place of concealment, and forthwith hid
himself away to await further develop-
ments.

A few moments afterwards the savages
came dashing along brandishing their wea-
pons and uttering loud and discordant
sounds. Boone counted more than a dozen
of them, huge ugly bepainted devils, full
of mischief of the worst sort. Suddenly
they reached the spot where lay the
body of the Indian whom the pioneer had
shot down. Halting, they clustered around
the dead savage, filling the air with the
most Wunrible cries and shrieks.

“These fellows wouldn’t show me much
mercy if they war to ketch me !” mutter-
ed Boone. “Howsever, they shan’t ketch
mo yet awhile, ’thout I’ve lost my old, na-
teral cunnin,’ an ifI have, the loss has bin
mighty snddent an’ unawar to me.”

The Indians were still dancing and
capering round the dead body. Suddenly
they halted and for a few moments talked
together in the most vociferous manner.
Then they all started on toward the cabin,
evidently bent upon the bloodiest sort of
work.

Much to their disappointment, appar-
ently, the cabin contained no animate ob-
ject on which to wreak their vengeance.—
For awhile they bellowed and raved like
incarnate devils. Suddenly they again
stopped and talked together. After a few
moments they separated and began to
gather up twigs and leaves with which
they subsequently almost buried the little
bouse. Then with shouts au<| yells and
demoniac rejoicings they fired the heap.

“They’re goio’ to burn down the little
shanty !” mattered Boone. “Wal, now,
if they don’t scorch their fingers afore
they’re done I don’t know enything sar-
tin! Sarve ’em right, too, the cussed,
malicious brutes, sarve ’em right I Let
’em go on ! I kin afford to lose somethin,
under sich sarcumstaces.”

In a few moments the red flames beaut
to shoot up around tho cabin on all aides.
The Indians plied the fire constantly.

“They'll ketch it directly I” Boone re-
peatedly whispered to himself, and in
tones that bad considerable of exultation

The King and the Soldier.
Frederick of Prussia bad a great mania

for enlisting gigantic soldiers into the Roy-
al Guards, and paid an enormous bounty
to his recruiting officers for getting them.
One day the recruiting sergeant chanced to
espy a Hibernian who was at least seven
feet high; he accosted him in English and
proposed that he should enlist. The idea
of military life and a large bounty so de-
lighted Patrick that he immediately con-
sented.

‘But,’said the sergeant, ‘unless you can
speak German, the king will not give
you so much.’

‘Oh, be jabers,’ said tho Irishman,
‘shure it’s I that don’t know a word of
German.’

‘But,’ spid the sergeant, ‘three words
will be sufficient, and these you can leam
in a short time. The king knows every
man in the Guards. As soon as be sees you
he will ride up and ask you how old you
are; you will say, ‘twenty-seven;’ next,
‘how long have you been in the service ?’

you must reply ‘three weeks;’ finally, if
you are provided with clothes and rations,
you answer, ‘both.’

Pat soon learned to pronounco bis an-
swers, but never dreamed of learning
questions. In three weeks he appeared
before the king in review. His Majesty
rode up to him. Paddy stepped forward
with ‘present arms.'

‘How old are you ?’ said the king.
‘Three weeks,’ said tho Irishman.
‘How long have you been in the ser-

vice ?’ asked his Majesty.
‘Twenty-seven years.’
‘Am I or you a fool ?’ roared the king.
‘Both,’ replied Patrick, who was in-

stantly taken to the guard room, but par-
doned by the king after he understood the
facts of the case.

A Wife’s Power.
The power of a wife for good or evil, is

irresistible. Homo must be the seat of
happiness, or it must be forever unknown.
A good wife is to a man wisdom and cour-
age, strength and endurance. A bad one
is confusion, weakness, discomfiture and
despair.. No condition is hopeless where
the wife possesses firmness, decision and
economy. There is no outward prosperi-
ty which can counteract indolence, extrav-
agance and folly at home. No spirit can
long endure bad domestic influence. Man
is strong, but his heart is not adamant.—
He delights in enterprise and. action; but
to sustain him, he needs a tranquil mind
and a whole heart. He needs bis moral
force in the conflicts of the world. To
recover his equanimity and composure,
home must be to him a place of repose, of
cheerfulness, of comfort; and his soul re-
news his strength again, and goes forth
with fresh vigor to encounter the labors
and troubles of life. But if at home he
finds no rest, and is there met with bad
temper, sullenless or gloom, or is assailed
by discontent or complaint, hope vanishes,
and he sinks into despair.

Warlike Enterprise.— The Emper-
or Napoleon remarked at St Helena:—
“Generals are rarely eager to give battle;
they choose their positions, establish them-
selves, consider their combinations, but
then commences their indeoison;—noth-
ing is so difficult and at the same time so
important as to know when to decide.” *

Wellington said: —“The fault with most
commanders, however brave, is backward-
ness in taking the last step to bring on a
battle, especially when armies are large;
arising from deep moral anxieties and after
all the uncertainties of the issue.”

Washington, in a letter to Congress in
1780, expressly speaks of “our security
depending on want of enterprise in the
enemy,” and siys that “we have been in-
debted for our safety, during a greater part
of the war, to their inactivity.”

19- An Irish girl, residing with a fam-
ily near the city, was ordered to hang the
wash clothes on the horse in the kitchen
to dry. Her mistress shortly after found
a very gentle family horse, standing in the
kitchen completely covered with the dif-
ferent articles that had been washed that
day. Upon interrogating the girl, the
reply was, “Och to be sure, ye tould me
to hang the clothes npou the hone in the
kitchen, and the baste is the kindest I ev-
er saw, sure,”

WSS* “Come Jim, I sty, get up. Yon
went to bed at eleven o’clock last night,

eighteen 8
' honnJ-1 ItStoJod s°S -

Come, up with you.” “You don’t say so,
why it must be almost noon.”
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I DARE THEE TO FORGET HE 1

BY MBS. E. D. R.

I dare thee to forget me!
Where’er thy lot be cast,

Still thoughts of me will cling to thee,
And bring back all the past.

Yes, go and try thy thoughts to fly,
And thou shall find it vain,

For though in death of me bereft,
Thou ne’er wilt love again.

I dare thee to forget me I
Though never more to meet,

In smiles of joy or tears of woe,
Each others presence greet.

Were it in thy thoughts to shun,
Thy nightly dreams I’llfill,

And in the morn, at rise of sun,
I’llbe remembered still I

Pistfllanfflus.
ALONE IN THE VILDERN ES&

A Tale of Kentucky in the Earlier Days.

In May, 1760, Daniel Boone and five
otbers started out to explore the almost
untracked wilderness ofKentucky. Some
time subsequent, four of the party were
carried off by the Indians, leaving Boone
and a man named Stewart alone. Not
long afterwards Stewart was also killed
by the savages. Before that event, how-
ever, Daniel’s brother, Squire Boone, ar-
rived out in the wilderness, attended by a
single companion. The latter, it appears,
did not remain long with the pioneers, hut
started back to the settlements about the
time Stewart lost his life. Daniel and
Squire Boone were now left alone, but
still were not discouraged. They at obce
built a comfortable cabin, and spent the
ensuing winter hunting. In the May fol-
lowing, the SquiPe departed for the set-

tlements to obtain a supply of ammuni-
tion and horses, leaving Daniel alone in
the wilderness without a horse or a dog
to keep him company.

During the intervening time, Boone—-
by that name we will hereafter designate
Daniel —spent the days bunting, sleeping
at nights in the oanebrakes, and occasion-
ally returning for a short interval to their
little rude cabin. Of course he met with
numerous adventures, one of which we
now propose to record.

Late one afternoon in June, the lonely
but bold pioneer made his appearance in
front of the little log cabin. As he came
up to the door ho said to himself:

“Wal, if I ain't tired enough to take a
good rest, I never wur in all my life !
I'm completely worn out, an’ rayly must
rest for awhile, or I shan't be wuth any-
thing for a month to come. I’m pooty
hard, it’s sartain, but Ican’t stand - every-

thing, an’ I’ve been on the move ever
since Squire left for the settlements. —

Time for me to lay by a little, sure, if the
the Injuns will let me, an’ that’s a risk
we pioneers must allers run.”

Boone moved forward to enter the cab-
in, and as he did so, the loud detonation
of a gun struck suddenly upon the still
air. The next moment a lock of his
flowing hair was shorn off by the passing
ball, which barely missed the life of the
dauntless pioneer.

QqiVlr as thought Boone cast a light-
ning glance all around. Suddenly his

Si became flked. In the dewiness and
ness of the forest his keen and prac-

ticed eye had detected the half hidden
form of a redskin. Tha Indian was just
in the act of rapidly loading his gnn.

“Sol sol” said Bjone, instantaneously
bringing; his rifje to his shoulder, and
quickly discharging it at the savage.
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From the Catholic Mirror.

BELLA HOBJUDA.
It was Hobbs, we believe, who contend-

ed that war was man’s natural condition.
And indeed, if we separate nature from
reason, the animal from the rational; if,
as is too often tbe case, reason is merged,
in sensuality and man’s duality lost ip bis
baser instincts, we may find
crooked dreamer was right in one, at least,
of his philosophical vagaries. At no time
does reason seem so paralyzed, at no time
do passion and the animal attributes of
our species seem as predominant, as when
war spreads its grim visage over the face

, of a nation. The lines between right and
wrong are no longer traceable by the mul-
titudes, they are ready to offer before the
altar of human blood, all tbe abominations
that disgrace our nature. The same sym-
pathies that slumbered in listlessness and
apathy amid the wailings of the sorrow-
stricken, amid the horrors of fain inn and
the terrors of pestilence, wake up with the
first sound of tbe war trumpet, and are
ready for every sacrifice,—blood, treasure,
family, friends, virtue, religion— togratify
a sentiment of national glory. He who
bad but words for the tbe sick, tbe desti-
tute ancl the pest-stricken, is ready with
acts to play his part in the bloody drama
of war, to rehabilitate the reign of hate,
of suffering and of slaughter.

War is a sad condition for a nation to be
involved in. Hence the disturbance of
the peace of nations should not be made for
slight causes. And yet, in our generation,,
its only justification has been found in the
ideal, in the determination to force one set
of ideas of happiness, or fitness, qr justice,
upon others, whoso estimate ofsuch things
is in opposition thereto. In this spirit
commenced the Napoleonic idea, which in
defiance of treaties and at the expense of
right, cost the world millions of treasure

; and rivers of blood. In this spirit com-
‘ menced the anti-slavery agitation, which

is satisfied with no sacrifice short of daily
holocausts of men and money. But these
are not the only offerings which these
bloody idealists place upon tbe altars of
Bellona and the Furies. Under the plea
of necessity, or in other words, with tbe
means, we have seen murder, arson, de-
famation, deceit, sacrilege, blasphemy j
nay all the crimes forbidden by the decal-
ogue popularized and passed off for the
genuine coin of virtue.

Should this be so ? Alas how infinite
is the disproportion between those wars of
ideas and their cost. We may imagine
that these consequences could not enter
into the calculations ofa wilful tyrant who
stops at no price for the accomplishment
of his ends; but that American statesmen,
North or South, could not sec more value
in compromise and concession than in
blood, and its train of evil consequences, is
to us a wonder as great as it is lamenta-
ble.

Even when war comes, its objects are so
devious, its character so changeable, that
what we fight for to-day, we may find our-
selves compelled to fight against to-mor-
row. And thus it sometimes happens
that those who imagined themselves patri-
ots, discover that they have only been
tools.
The broken tools that tyrants cast away
By myriads, when they dare to pave their way
With human hearts—to what? a dream alone I

A Beautiful Thought.— “When I
gaze into the stars, they look down upon
roe with pity, from their serene and silent
spaces, like eyes glistening with tears over
the little lot of man. Thousands of gene-
rations, all as noisy as our own, have
been swallowed up of Time, and there re-
mains no record of them any more : yet
Areturns and Oriom Sirius and the Pleia-
des are still shining in their courses, clear
and young, as when the shepherd first noted
them in the plain of Shinar 1 ‘What shad-
ows we are, and what shadows we pur-
sued V Thomas Carlyle.
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Etho art of be seenin

who filed a bill, ahaved a note, out an ac-
quaintance, split a hair, made an entry,

bored a hassincp laid

dow^


